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Sunday 21st of April from 10.00 am
Join the Western Port Model Aircraft Club and other clubs
demonstrating different types of Radio Control models, Planes,
Boats, Tanks, Cars, Crawlers, as well as other local interest
group’s, including the Maritime Centre, HMAS Cerberus,
the CFA, Historical Vehicles, Coast Guard & the Scouts.
360 The Esplanade. Crib Point. 3919 - Mel Ref: 165/C9 www.wpmac.com.au

See last year’s event - Youtube - Wings over Western Port 2018
This community event is proudly sponsored by:

Points of information - WoW2 - Wings over Western Port 2019 - Open Day - 21st of April 2019 - Stephen Gray



WHO:
The Western Port Model Aircraft Club (WPMAC) was founded in the early 1990’s and has a history spanning
over twenty five years. Members fly model aircraft of all types, sizes and styles, from Helicopters, Jets, Civilian
and Military type aircraft all based on the real thing and sounding just as good, the club has a membership of
almost 100 and a diverse range of age groups and experience levels. The club can also boast achievements in
World Records and a junior World Champion in pylon F3D racing.
WPMAC will be hosting the WoW2 - Open Day at their local flying field, they will be assisted by many pilots from
local and not so local model aircraft club’s from around the state.
As well as aircraft on display, there will members from other Radio Control hobbies, showcasing and demon
strating their models such as RC Tanks, RC Cars, RC Crawlers, and RC Boats.
The day also involves the participation of many local community groups, including the CFA, HMAS Cer
berus, the Victorian Maritime Centre. Classic Car Club, Motorcycle Club, Western Port Coast Guard and the
Balnarring Scout Group. This event is supported and sponsored by the Balnarring & District Branch of the
Bendigo Bank.



WHAT:
WPMAC presents their second Open Day to the public, called Wings over Western Port 2019 or WoW2



WHERE:
The airfield is located at 360 The Esplanade, Crib Point, Victoria, 3919



WHEN:
The Open Day will be held on the 21st of April, Gates will be open to the public from 1000 to 1600.



WHY:
To showcase the sport/hobby of RC Aircraft and to involve other local RC interest groups, to provide a free
event for the public and to generate an awareness/profile within the local community.
To raise funds and to create interest from potential members.



Pilot Registration:
Pilots who wish to participate may register via WPMAC website, go to Open Day/Airshow Registration under the
Contacts Menu - www.wpmac.com.au



Contact via email:
Stephen Gray - WPMAC Secretary - secretary@wpmac.com.au

Other interest groups participating on the day:

The Victorian Armoured Radio Control Club.
The VARCC meets once a month in Hallam and is for enthusiasts of Radio Control Tanks and military vehicles
of all scales and includes “Laser Tag” style tank battling in 1/24th and 1/16th scales.
Contact: Gary Thorpe - 0400 225 186



Illawong Model Boat Group,
We are a group of people who meet on the 3 rd Sunday of the month to sail model boats at Patterson Lakes.
We are not a club but a group and there are no competitions or costs and we take all kinds of model boats.
The only rules are that there is no IC (Internal combustion) engines allowed.
We don’t have a web page or a face book page.
Contact: Rosey or Brian - 03 9773 2225.



Victorian Maritime Centre,
Victorian Maritime Centre run by Western Port Oberon Association at Crib Point.
A Maritime Museum with artifacts from the RAN, Royal Australian Navy and the Merchant Navy in Australia
Includes HMAS Otama Submarine & Historic Port Phillip Pilot vessel MV Wyuna.
Web Page: http://www.maritimecentre.com.au/
face book: https://www.facebook.com/victorianmaritimecentre/



RC Crawlers Melbourne.
RC Crawlers Melbourne is a Radio Controlled rock crawler club based in Melbourne with regular social get to
gether’s. Our main interest is miniature 4 wheel driving and to conduct challenges with regular competitions
based around Victoria. We also take pride in the build of our cars making them as realistic as possible in appear
ance, installing working winches, lights, engine sounds and more.
face book: https://www.facebook.com/RC Crawlers Melbourne/

